TUESDAY July 3rd, 8:30 – 9:00
HIPPOCRATES BALL ROOM

OPENING SESSION

Chair
Spyros G. Tzafestas, ICCS – National Technical University of Athens
ECC’ 07 General Chair

Co Chair
Panos J. Antsaklis, University of Notre Dame
ECC’ 07 IPC Chair

Addresses
IEEE CSS and IFAC Representatives

Conference Opening
Eduardo F. Camacho, University of Seville
EUCA President

THURSDAY July 5th, 20:00 – 20:15
HIPPOCRATES BALL ROOM

CLOSING SESSION

Chair
Eduardo F. Camacho, University of Sevilla
ECC’ 07 General Vice Chair

Co Chair
Spyros G. Tzafestas, ICCS – National Technical University of Athens
ECC’ 07 General Chair

ECC’07 Review Process
Panos J. Antsaklis, University of Notre Dame
ECC’ 07 IPC Chair

Invitation to ECC’09
Laszlo Keviczky, Hungarian Academy of Sciences
ECC’ 09 General Chair